[Warranty]

FINEO VCT WARRANTY
Yousung C&F Co.,Ltd warrants that its FINEO vinyl
composition floor tile is of internationally merchantable quality
and free from manufacturing defects for period of five (5) years
from the date of purchase. Extended ten (10) years commercial
warranty applied on normal wear and tear.
This warranty is valid with the condition of professional
installation workmanship in accordance with Yousung FINEO
VCT installation and maintenance standards.
This warranty dose not cover:
 Damage due to improper installation contrary to Yousung
FINEO installation instruction.
 Damage due to improper maintenance contrary to Yousung
FINEO maintenance instruction.
 Problems caused by improper underlayment condition such
as excessive moisture, alkali, hydrostatic pressure, uneven
leveled and soft or weak subfloor and improper adhesive.
 Discoloration, surface damage and indentation caused by
improper floor finishing chemicals, heavy weight and
direct sun light(UV).
 Damage due to usage accidents including fire, burns, cuts,
gouges, spike shoes, high heels, acid chemicals, improper
furniture rests or stains due to tar, asphalt and inks.
 Loss of gloss or scratch that may occur from normal use or
simple dissatisfaction.
TERM
If a manufacturer defects is found, the dealer who supplied the
floor covering materials or services should be notified promptly
of the defect with proof of purchase. Inspection by a Yousung
representative may be necessary to verify that a manufacturing
defect exists.
Yousung C&F will supply at no charge new materials of the
same or similar grade sufficient to repair or replace the defective
materials.
If it is within two years after purchase, Yousung C&F will also
pay the reasonable labor costs involved in repairing or replacing
the defective materials.
If it is after two years, this warranty covers the materials only,
and labor cost to repair or replace will not be covered.

Yousung C&F and suppliers are not liable for indirect, special,
consequential or incidental damages of any kind.

M ANUFACTUR ER
Yousung C&F Co.,Ltd
121 Yeoksam-ro, Gangnam-gu, Seoul, Korea 135-936
Phone +82-2-2189-2000
Fax
+82-2-567-0861
E-mail kevin@ys79.com
Website www.fineofloors.com
For customer matching VCT materials, job site specific installation
systems, recommendation, project warranty information, or for
assistance with installation specifications, please contact to Yousung
C&F sales departments below or regional authorized dealers.

Seoul Headquarter, Korea
e-mail : kevin@ys79.com
Phone +82-2-563-8602
Direct +82-10-3312-4529

This warranty is made solely to the original purchaser and is not
transferable under any circumstances. This warranty is expressly
ahead than any other warranties. No representative, employee or
agent, dealer of Yousung chemicals, or any other person is
authorized to assume for Yousung C&F any additional liability,
authorization and responsibility except as described above.
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